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Weeklong strike over crab price holds
SUPPLIES LOW » Some
grocers running out of
popular crustaceans
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A week-old strike by West
Coast crabbers was still holding
Wednesday despite reports of
some restlessness in Washington state, where the first oppor-

tunity of the season to set gear
outside the northernmost ports
has finally arrived with nothing to do about it but hope for a
settlement on price some time
soon.
Fishermen from three states
reaffirmed their commitment
to the cause during coast-wide
conference calls Tuesday and
again Wednesday, demonstrating solidarity more resolute
than any since the strike began,

according to Scott Creps, president of the Humboldt Fishermen’s Marketing Association,
which initiated the strike.
But there remains some lingering concern that patience
could wear thin in areas where
crabbers haven’t had a chance
yet to drop their pots since last
year, and some may grow sufficiently eager to launch their
seasons that they’ll settle for a
lower price than others are will-

ing to accept.
“It’s always a question of,
‘Can you keep the port together?’ ” said veteran crabber David Bitts, a prominent McKinleyville fisherman and longtime
board member for the Humboldt
fishermen’s association.
The issue is complicated
because not all crabbers are
members of the local marketing
groups that represent fishermen collaboratively and nego-

After all those holiday cookies, eggnog and fudge, fitness
centers get big boost from people seeking to lose extra pounds

Gym memberships swell

tiate price in key ports up and
down the West Coast, Bitts said.
“Legally, we can’t have substantive conversations about
price with people who are not
association members, so how
they are influenced is a very delicate subject,” he said.
There also are structural irregularities and market forces
at play that have suppressed the
TURN TO CRAB » PAGE A2

GOP sets
off repeal
of health
care law
OBAMACARE » Pence
vows dismantle, offers
few details on new plan
By JULIET EILPERIN
AND AMY GOLDSTEIN
WASHINGTON POST
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Olwyne Nesbitt pumps her fist as she notes how many calories she burned riding a recumbant exercise bike Wednesday at the YMCA in Santa
Rosa. Many people join gyms this time of year to work off extra weight from holiday goodies.

NEW YEAR’S RESOLVE » YMCA
staff members suggest managing
time to make room for exercising
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Becky Ennis-Green sipped coffee inside
her office Wednesday at the Sonoma
County Family YMCA in Santa Rosa as
mist from a diffuser filled the second-floor
space with the scent of “peace and calming” oil.
This is one of the busiest times of the
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Natalie Kadell, 16, works out in a Zumba class
at the YMCA in Santa Rosa on Wednesday.
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NAFTA not seen as boon in Mexico

President-elect
Donald Trump
shakes hands
with Mexico’s
President
Enrique Peña
in a campaign
visit. Trump
has suggested
Mexico got
a better deal
than the U.S in
NAFTA; Mexico
and its workers
disagree.
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year for the YMCA’s longtime senior
health and wellness director and for employees of health clubs across the nation.
That’s due in large part to the perennial
increase in the number of people flocking
to gyms to fulfill New Year’s resolutions
of getting in shape or sweating out holiday
gluttony.
Through her office window, Ennis-Green had a clear view of the health
club’s workout room filling with a noontime crowd.
Ennis-Green knew most of the sweats-

WASHINGTON — Congressional Republicans on Wednesday launched their long-promised effort to dismantle the
Affordable Care Act, even as
they acknowledged that they
may need several months to develop a replacement along conservative lines.
Signifying how enormous a
priority the issue is for the incoming administration, Vice
President-elect Mike Pence
met privately to discuss it with
House and Senate Republicans.
He offered no details afterward
about what a new health care
law might look like but vowed
to unwind the existing one
through a mixture of executive
actions and legislation.
Meanwhile, President Barack
Obama made a rare Capitol Hill
appearance, meeting behind
closed doors with Democrats
from both chambers. He urged
members of his party not to
help the GOP devise a new
health care law.
The dueling high-level visits, on the same day the Senate
opened debate on a budget resolution that would begin rolling
back the law, highlighted the
sharp political fault lines that
surround the future of the government’s health policies.
The president, who was accompanied by Senate Minority Leader Charles Schumer,
D-New York, House Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-San
Francisco, and Rep. Frederica
Wilson, D-Florida, as he entered

TRADE DEAL » Wages
for most are stagnant
despite more investment
By AZAM AHMED
AND ELISABETH MALKIN
NEW YORK TIMES
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APODACA, Mexico — In
30 years at Whirlpool, working

CALIFORNIA HIRES HOLDER: President

at the company’s manufacturing plant in this industrial Mexican town, Jose Luis Rico has
witnessed some pretty major
changes.
The workforce has grown,
churning out refrigerators that
look more like robots than the
simple models of his early career. Fueling the changes was
a free-trade agreement among

Obama’s former attorney general will
represent state in conflicts with Trump / B1

Mexico, Canada and the United
States that promised to lift Mexico into the future.
What did not seem to go up,
however, was Rico’s salary. After a handful of raises, he still
earns well under $10,000 a year
— a sum, he argues, that hardly
makes Mexico the big winner of
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